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Abstract. **Purpose:** assessment of functional states of sportmen’s, having symptoms of chronic tiredness, organism with the help of structural-linguistic approach. **Material:** Sportmen of different kinds of sports participated in the research. For determination of degree of chronic tiredness questionnaire by Leonova was applied. For classification of functional states of sportmen’s organism structural-linguistic approach was applied. **Results:** in 41% of the questioned sportmen chronic tiredness was found. Appearance of their not stable states can be caused by reduction of organism’s resistance to loads and high risk of chronic tiredness syndrome. **Conclusions:** in sportmen with chronic tiredness we observed functional tension of organism’s regulatory systems in rest and over-tension – after loads. We determined types of functional states of sportmen’s with chronic tiredness organism.
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**Introduction**
In working out of assessment technology of human organism’s functional state under influence of extreme factors it is important to choose basic physiological function, analysis of whose changes should be put in the base of this assessment. Such function shall meet at least two criteria: it should be easily registered in complex extreme conditions and it should not be influenced by regulating mind of the tested person [16, 2]. As per opinion of many researchers these two criteria are in the best way satisfied by heart rhythm [10]. However, in spite of rather great number of works devoted to analysis of heart rhythm’s variability, its further interpretation is often realized by intuition, without consideration of laws of organism functional states’ transformations.

To avoid this drawback, in our work we applied structural-linguistic analysis of heart rhythm’s variability. It is based on three postulates, which consider fundamental properties of live organisms [4, 6]. First: in the process of live systems’ development there exist certain laws of transformation of organism’s functional states in dynamic of its life functioning. Secondly: organism’s functional states can be sufficiently completely described with not great number of symbols, reflecting activity of different components and determining organism’s functional state in different situations. Third: we considered principle, that live organism is an ultra stable system.

**Purpose, tasks of the work, material and methods**
The purpose of the work is assessment of functional states of sportmen’s, having symptoms of chronic tiredness (CT), organism with the help of structural-linguistic approach.

**The tasks of the work:**
1. Assess CT incidence among elite sportmen in different kinds of sports.
2. Conduct spectral analysis of heart rhythm’s variability (HRV) of sportmen with CT and without it in rest and after functional load.
3. With the help of structural-linguistic analysis classify spectrums of power of HRV and, on this base, carry out comparative analysis of changes of organism’s functional states of sportmen with CT and without it.

**Organization and methods of the research:** the researches were conducted on the bases of scientific research institute of university of physical culture and sport of Ukraine, center of Olympic trainings (Koncha-Zaspa). In the researches 90 elite sportmen (MS, IMS, CMS) from different kinds of sports participated (age of them was from 21 to 31 years old). For determination of degree of chronic tiredness (CT) questionnaire by Leonova was applied [9].

For determination of heart rhythm’s wave structure we applied cardiography method [10]. In compliance with “International standard” [21] cardio-rhythm-gram was recorded before and after functional load for 5 minutes. Active orthostatic test (AOT) was used as functional load.

Spectrums of power KGR were determined with the help of spectral analysis of HRV. For classification of power spectrums and corresponding to them functional states of sportmen’s organisms we applied structural-linguistic approach [4].

**Results of the research**
Analysis of results of the conducted questioning showed that in 53 (59%) of the questioned sportmen symptoms of CT were absent; in 37 (41%) they were found.

With analysis of cardio-rhythm-grams of elite sportmen without symptoms of CT (recorded in rest and after functional load) we, with the help of structural-linguistic approach, found 8 from 16 possible power spectrums of heart rhythm: Sb, SmSb, SmSbSf, SmSfSm, SmSbSm, SmSfSm, SmSbSmSf, SmSfSb, SmSbSfSm (see fig.1). According to literature data [2, 4, 6] states with spectral formulas Sm, SmSb, SmSf, SmSbSf, SmSfSm are characterized by prevailing of sympathetic influences in vegetative balance; states with spectral formulas Sb, SbSf, SbSm, SbSfSm – by prevailing of para-sympathetic influences. States with spectral formulas Sm, Sb, SmSb, SmSf, SmSbSm, SmSfSb, SmSbSfSm are stable. Organism can be in these states for long time and transition to other states is possible only under influence of external or internal factors.
These states are characterized by optimal tension of organism’s regulatory systems (ORS) and are more frequent in relative rest or under little loads. States, described by spectral formulas SmSfSb и SbSfSm, are quasi stable. In them organism can be for indefinitely long time, but transition to other states happens either under influence of external or internal factors or spontaneously [2, 15]. These states are characterized by functional tension of regulatory systems (SFT) and appear under loads (see fig. 2).

Ion sportsmen with symptoms of CT we registered 10 from 16 possible spectrums of power of heart rhythm in rest and after physical load: Sm, Sh, SmSh, SmSf, SfSm, SmShSf, SfSmSh, ShSm, ShSmSf, ShShSm (see fig. 3). Presence of periodical component in heart rhythm’s wave structure with spectrum SmSfSb of sportsmen with CT witnesses about functional tension of organism’s regulatory systems. Spectrums SfSm, ShSmSb, which were recorded after AOT, correspond to not stable functional states with over tension (SO) of organism’s regulatory systems [2, 6]. In these states organism can be for short time and transition from these states to other happens spontaneously (see fig. 4).

**Discussion**

Modern elite sports are a sphere of activity, in which sportsmen’s organism suffers from extreme physical and psychological influences [7, 13, 14]. According to fulfilled researches elite sportsmen, in conditions of durable training and competition loads, can get syndrome of chronic tiredness (SCT) [1, 11].

**Fig. 1. Distribution of types of power spectrums of HRV in rest and under functional loads (AFL) of sportsmen without CT symptoms:**

On axis X – power spectrums of HRV, classified with spectrul-linguistic approach; on axis Y – percent correlation of states with certain power spectrum of HRV.
Fig. 2. Distribution of states of optimal (SOT - Sm, SmShb, SmShbShf, Sh, ShSm, ShSmShf), functional tension (SFT - SmSfSh, ShSfSm) of regulatory mechanisms in rest and after AFL of sportsmen without CT symptoms.

With the help of questioning we found that 41% of elite sportsmen had CT of different degree. This fact agrees with literature data, according to which SCT can be preceded by early changes of functional, psycho-physiological and psychic status of sportsman, by development of acute and chronic forms of tiredness of different degree, when tiredness becomes frequent or constant “satellite” [3, 7, 12, 19].

Appearing of quasi stable and not stable functional states in sportsmen with CT is characterized by over tension of regulatory mechanisms and spontaneous transition to lower energy levels. It can be connected with reduction of organism’s resistance to high physical and psychological loads and high risk of SCT formation [8, 17, 18].

**Conclusions:**
1. In 41% of sportmen we found symptoms of CT.
2. In wave structure of heart rhythm of sportmen with CT there appeared periodic components, which witnessed about functional tension of organism’s regulatory systems in rest and about their over tension after functional loads.
3. With the help of structural-linguistic approach we carried out classification of power spectrums of HRV and determined types of organism’s functional states of sportmen with CT symptoms and without them.

In the future it is supposed to further research incidence of CT in elite sportmen of different kinds of sports and determination of criteria for CT diagnostic on the base of assessment of sportmen’s physical fitness, physiological and psycho-physiological status.
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Fig. 3. Distribution of types of power spectrums of HRV in rest and after functional loads (AFL) of sportmen with CT symptoms.

Legend on axis X and axis Y is the same as in fig. 1.
Fig. 4. Distribution of optimal (SOT - Sm, SmSb, SmSbSf, Sb, SbSm, SbSmSf), functional (SFL - SfSm, SfSmSb) tension and over tension (SOT - SfSm, SfSmSb) of regulatory mechanisms in rest and after AFL of sportsmen with CT symptoms.
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